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THE REJECTi[ON OF ADVICE: MANA~;ING THE PROBLEMATIC 
CONVERGENCE OF A WROUBLES-TE].,LING' AND A ~ERVICE 
ENCOUNTER' 

GAlL JEFFEF:SON * and JOHN R.E. LEE 

A recurrent phenomenon in talk about a 'trouble' is the rejection of advice. This phenomenon 
is explored as a pgssible comequence e ra  conv,.~rgence between two closely-related but disthae.. 
tire environments for talk about a 'trouble', the Troub!es-Te!li_,ig and the Se~iec Encounter. 
Each of these has its own appropriate activitief and its own appropriatc relation~ips between 
participants; only one of these, the Ser~:ice Enceunter, may ha-'e advice-giving as a proper com- 
ponent. The rejection of advice in a Troublos-T,'.lling may, then, con.~titute an attempt to 
counteract the envhonmental shift, and the attevdant shift of activities and relationships, impli- 
cated thereby. 

1. Introduction 

Over the past t~o years we have been engaged in a project funded by :he Briitish 
Social Sciences Research Council on the analysis of conversations in wiaich 
'troubles' are expressed. Our data consist.,; in transcriptions c,f taperecorded con- 
ver~tions in 'ordinary' settings, plus a small coUection from 'institutional' ~ttings 
Our basic concern is the ways in which 'troubles' are ~alk,f.'d aboltt in the everyday 
world, in ordinary interaction. 

The methodology we foUow attempts to ground its analytical categories, its 
d0scriptions and formulations of procedare,, upon the observable orientations of the 
coparticipant~ themselves [ 1 ]. A constraint upon our research, then, is that our for- 
mulation of a phenomenon emerge :from the data, rather than bo:mg imposed upon 
it as a pro-established theory or a pre-set oper~ttional definition. Indeed, it wa: .~rdy 
after months of consultations with the data lhat we felt secur~ fa~ droposing that 
such a thing as 'taJk llbout a trouble' is a robust phenom4~non, :~ sp¢'eific organiza- 
tion of talk. 

In the course of our first year's work, various aspects; oe ~ ta~k about a trouble 
came to light in an unmotivated s~an of the ~naterials. '6't~ were not pursuing any 

* Mailing address: Gaff Jefferson, Dept. of Sc, ciology, Universi~ty of Manchester, Manchester 
M13 9PL, Great Britain. 

[1] See S~tcks 1968: ch. 2. 
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particular aspect of troubles-talk; rather, we made ourselves available to whatever 
might emerge as a possibly systematic feature. As we examined the raltge of conver- 
sations which co~stitute the current corpus, we began to get a sense lJaat, although 
many of the conversations were long and multffaceted, they were not amorphous. 
There seemed to ~e a shape tc them; a ~'hape which recurred across the range of 
conversations; a shape which could be sensed to be rather well formed in some of 
the conversations and distorted or incomplete in others. 

Fur~ermore, a series of utterance-types were found again and again across the 
corpus, whi~:h seemed to 'belong' in various positions within that, as yet dimly 
perceived, shape..And our work had already yielded a set of categori,~s relevant to 
and generated in 'troubles-talk' interaction; a set of categories to wkich copartici- 
pants could be seen to be orienting: a "I'roubles-Tcller and a 'properly aligned' 
Troubles-Recipieml [2]. Thus, we had a s t~'ong, if vague sense of troubles.talk as a 
sequentially.formed phenomenc.n, a seed collection of elements which might con- 
stitute the components out of which a ~roubles-telling 'sequence' could be con- 
structed, and a set tff categories wl~ch might_ distribute 6a.e comronents across 
appropriate speakers. In short, we had the ~asis for a Troubles-Telling Sequence. 

The prospect of gaining some analytic ,~ontrol over large chunks of conversation 
such as those we were confronted with was exciting, and we proceeded to direct our 
attention to an investigation of troubles-ta2k a~; a coherent, sequentially organized 
unit. And indeed, a scan of the corpus yielded a series of recurrent, positioned ele- 
ments which could be l:gouped into a rough segmental sort of order, on the basis of 
which we developed a candidale Troubles-Telling Sequence. However, a detailed 
examination of the m~terials did not yield a single instance of t:oubles-talk in 
which the candidate seqaence was present, element by element, or even segment by 
segment, in order. The actual instances of troubles-talk comprised very messy 
versions of the candidate ~equen:e. 

Clearly, troubles-talk did not occur as a consecutive sequence of ordered ele- 
ments. On the other hand, the ~:alk does tend to run off within a cot strained set of 
elements; i.e., the ele.ment.~ which were proposed to constitute the components of 
a Troubles-Telling Sequence cotLld be understood as recurrently present, but occur- 
rhag in a 'disordered' f.tshio:a. Secondly, although the eleme:lts might be 
'disordere~l', there is never~.hele~s a very gross sort of observable orde:; i.e., the data 
tend to s~'art off with ele~new:s which 'belong' to early parts of the candidate 
sequence, and close with e lemeats which 'belong' to the latter part~ of the candi- 
date sequence. That is, our initial vague sense of a set of componen ~.s occurring in 
order was not, as we supposed, vague because we had not yet ca1 ffully enough 
inspected 1:he data; i.e., the shape was not "dtmly perceived", but, as it were, dimly 
manifested in the talk. 

Inasmu,:h as it is our aim to locate, describe and then analyze 31:,jects which 
actually occur, our findings were problematic. A question was, is this vague shape 

[2] See, e.g. Jefferson 1980, and Jefferson forthc:oming. 
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a design feature of t]ae 'sequence', perhaps, as a technique for managing the long 
stretches of talk it ~rganizes, a flexibility which preserves coherence while absorb- 
hag a range of co~lt~.agencies liable to develop over large chunks of conversation? 
Alternatively, is ~:he design rather more strict, but on any given occasion of its use - 
as is so in occrsioaal or frequent actual instances of the use of ,~ther strictly 
designed sequenee.-types- something is h~.ppening in that interactio~t which is 
producing a 'disrt, ption' or 'disorderhlg' of a precisely-ordered sequence? 

Coming to terms with these possibilities required close analysis of talk about a 
trouble on a single instance by single instance basis. The results of those analyses 
.~uggest that in case after case a potentially' strict sequence is encounterin~ 
problems, and is thus becoming disordered. Further, it appears that the problerv.s 
encountered by the sequence are not best characterized by reference ~o a particular 
interaction and its f~ersonnel and events, but by reference to general probiem-types 
which recur acr~ ss ~he corpus of troubles-talk. 

At this po~t t, ~hen, we find ourselves provisionaUy treating the candidate 
Tr,~nhlae Talllrtcl L~l,tl~Ja~ for *~" . . . . .  A . . . . , . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,- . . . . . .  ~ Sequence as a '*-~"-'~*~' ..,,; e,o,~u~,,,v:: of any ~ven interac- 
tion in which 'troubles' are talked about; a template which is massively subjec~ to 
disordering or d'.sruption as the remit of specifiable and generalized problem-types. 

This formulation is reminiscent of the methodological position Max Weber puts 
forth in his classic The Mi, thodo~gy of the Social Sciences (.Weber 1949). While he 
was principally concerned with understandir~g large scale sodo-historical move- 
ments ra~er than day to day social mte~at.tion in fine-grained detail, his episte- 
mological argu:nents can equally weU be posed for the ~atter. 

In his program for the social sciences, Weber proposes that social organization 
should be studied via the construction of 'id~al types' which ,  while not existing in 
the world, constitute a framework for the production of particular courses or 
sequences of action. And among his conditi,gns for the construction of an 'ideal 
type' were (1) that it be a logically Fossible cour:;e of action, which (2)adequately 
represents those actual instance ~ indicated by it. Real life ~departures' from such a 
model do not necessarily disqualify the mod.~l, b~t may themselves be accounted 
for by an understatzding of how the model has been departe,l from. 

However, while akin to Weber's 'ideal type', our 'template" was not pre-fo~mu- 
lated, but was grounded in and constn~cted from the da::a under inspection, in 
contrast to Weber's methodological program, we did not set out to find]construct a 
non-actual but representative mo,?,.el. Indeed, such a proce tule is at variance with 
om own program which insists t:pon the description and ar~alysis of actually-occur- 
ring events in ~:he very details of ~heir occurrence. The notion of a 'model' in ~2s 
case is tentative and probleraati:c; we are far mo~e committed to its analytic 

sequelae [3 ]. 

[3] The similarity, unsought and recogniz~d after the feet, may not be altogether coinci- 
dental in that Harvey Sacks, wile developed the methodclogy which we follow, was both a 
scholar, and critic, of Weberian :~,ethodology (see Sacks 1963). In effet:t, by enjohling us to 
avoid 'ideal type.,?, 'model', etc., h: made us famfliax with them. 
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Our investigation of  'di,,~orderings' of, or 'departures' from the candidate 
Troubles.Telling Sequence yielded a range of  phenomena whach, singlty or in combi- 
nation, could b,," seen to be causing deep problems for the sequence. The various 
phenomena could be group~.d into two m~jor types. Interactional 'Asynchrony',  
and Activity 'Contamination'.. 

Interactional 'Asynchrony' involves, roughly, lhat eopartieipants can be charac- 
terized as impropedy aligned by reference to the categories provided for by and 
crucial to the orderly progre,,;sion of  the sequence. Following is a single, dramatic- 
to-t.he-point -of-pathological, instance. 

(1". [JG:I:21" 1 -3]  (F is caller, M is wife of intended call-recipie~at) 
Mr..~,p. "h We,_U uh may I_ ha-ye about _two m~utes of_your ti:_me7 

tO.g) 
Marge: l: would like to t~li you that one of your: "huh I~rother 

cr ilu- you kno:w the Ha-sons down at your cl_uu:b ~ _  
uh: :m: :,h "tlk ~ah in...~:~odueed my husband to a lady 

(ca. 20 12r~es omitted; straight monologue) 

Marge : 

Frank: --, 

I t a r g e  " 

, ~ ' r a n k  : 

"hhhh An:d so when he went ~ wa:_y on Mo.._~er's da:y and "hh 
he w~;nt away on Saturd~.y e_vening of (0.3) ~t_other's Da.Ly 
"hh and h._e spent the, night (.) with he:_r and _all: d__ay 
Sunday and came horr~e around about nine _o'clock Sunday ni:_ght 
~hh~_! uh he didn:'t sa:y u-on__e word he just came in put his 
pa~arnas o:n "hhh a :n:d u~l sat on the couch for about five 
;ninu~es and then he ~ent in: ~:o his bedroom and went to be:d. 

. . . . . .  

hhhhh an:d uh u-so ~Lh then l,hh well you know I was 
!Luestioning about what was gc [i n g o : n? 

"Well do'you h ] appen to have 
his p~one number? 

(0.2) 
"hhh i i [No:._? I do not have .his [phone>number<he: will- 

( ) -  "Do you know where ! might 
reach him? 

We simply note, but do not explicate here, that a coparlicipant is observably not 
moving into alignment as a Troubles-Recipient. Other materials collected as can- 
didate instances of 'trouble ,.talks', yielded far more delicate versionLs of Interac- 
tional 'Asynchrony'. 

As to Activity 'Contamination', we finJ that there are ranges of activities wh!ch 
converge with a Troubles.To Uing; activities which have rather different treatments 
of the event/situ~ltion which might constitute a ' trouble',  and rather different com- 
poneu,Ls and ~ralectories froln those of a Troubles-Telling, pe~ se. Among the range 
,of 'contamina~ls', we initiaUy located three recurrent types: (1) Building a Case, 
in which the possible 'trouble' constitutes a possib:e 'misdeed' (or its consequence), 
(2) Negotiating a Plan, in which the possible ' trouble' constitutes a posfible 
',obstacle', and (3) Dispute, in which the possible ' trouble'  censtitutes a 'source of 
contention'. 
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Simply enough, talk about a circumstance or event which might constitute a 
' trouble'  and thus proceed in certain ways; Le., as a Troubles.Telling, may be very 
little, or not  at all, a Troubles-Telling, and very much or altogether the building of 
a case, the negotiating of a plan, or engagement in dispute. And it may, further, 
be ambiguous as to which is occurring. 

Earlier we mentioned our concern as to wiaether t:,r not 'talk aboct a trouble'  
is a robust phenomenon. The alternative was fl~at it is no more than a matter of  
'content ' ,  and otherwise no more thaa a 'story',  or a ' topic',  etc., like any other. 
The considerations of Activity °Contamina~tion' were particularly in~brmative on 
this issue. Specifically, 'content '  which mi~,~t be pre-classified as 'a trouble' occurs 
in talk which is not at all, or only partially, er ambiguou,Ay, a Trouble~oTelling, and 
in whi,~, indeed, whether or not some event o:r circumstance is a ' trouble' ,  and 
whether or not the inter~ction is a Troubles TeUiing, is under negotia:ion. That is, 
it is not the 'content '  pet se, but the organization of  the talk which provides for a 

' " " " * " " "  may ~so be "-"---' - ' ' Troub!es-Te~ng; that same ,,u,,,~..~ tmr,~u of ha ways whicn provide 
for other specifiable activities. 

So, for example, in the following fragmenll:, an instance of Building a Ca:~e with 
the possible ' trouble'  as a possible 'misdeed', absence from work may be at: index 
of a ' trouble'  or may constitute malingering. An ammuncement that "'I gt~t a real 
bad stomach ache" occurs in the course of building a case for all go,:.d intentions 
to go to work, and for the absence from work as warranted;i.e., an '.~::cuse'. On its 
occurrence, the event may be specifically offered as a 'trouble'. but il is not 
received as such, and is re-embedded into 1:he ongoing producti:m ) f  an ',excuse', 
which, eventua~!ly, is received and accepted as such. 

(21) [TCI(b):9:2] 
John: l j u s t  called to make sure you were _you know, (0.2j "hh I 

didn' t  know whethe~ you 'd  gone to work c,~: ~,,'hat you kno [1" 
Marcia" 

was going to go: to wor:k,hh "hlffth I.got :,t:fter you left 
I thought well ISU eat ~,ome breakfast and ~ e n  I will go: 
to wor:k.hh 

(0.3) 
Marcia: "hhhlda A:nd so: I: a:te a muffin?hh "ihhhh and chee:~e.~hh 

(0.7) 'hhhhh And then I went to the bathroo:m? (1.5) 't 
~hhh There was,h (1.6) a: :nd I had a spoon!'ui of  e__on, al, 

John" Mm hm, 
Mercia: -~ 'hhh And then I got a re',d bad sto_.__mach ache',;. 

(1.7) 
Marcia: Like (.) when: (.) someone tied a knot. in rn:,t stomach. 

(0.2) 
Marcia: "hhh So I lay dow:q and the next thing I know it was 

eleven o'elo :hh-hh 
John: heh -1. t oh-hoh-h_oh.heh -h_ih-hih-heh = 
Marcia: =So I didn ' t  go:. 
John: All, 

(0.3~ 
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John: ~ Nothat 's :  okay, 
C0-5) 

John: Mh, 
(1.2) 

John: They can get along without you for a day or two, 

In this case~ the coparticipant is perhal:s a properly aligned 'excuse-recipient', but 
not a 'troubles-m:ipient' And we note that hi subsequent talk he does some 'ir, ter- 
roget';.~n', "You been laying down on the couch or in the bedroom", and still later, 
some 'aecasatory talk, "Are you gonna d__o amything? or you just gonna: (2.3) lay 
arou'nd." The focus here is not on the troublesomeness to teller of a circumstance 
or event, but on 'whether it constitutes an adequate excuse for absence from work, 
o r  a c a s e  o:~" ma~gering. 

And, fo~ ex;anple, in the following fragment, an instance of Negotiating a Plan, 
with the possible 'trouble' as a possible 'obstacle', a recurrent mid.point element 
of the candidate Troubles-Telling Sequence, a heightened desa~ption of the 
'trouble', "O_h:" my G__od I been "hhh rurming the highest temperatures you ever 
sa'w", is folMwed by an offer to close the conversation altogether. 

(3) [TCI(b): 7" 1--2] (Opening unrecorded; L is caller and is identifying herself to C, 
flae call recipient) 

Lit)': [~'m] Jo:dy s mothe:r? 
(0.6) 

Cora: Oh ye [h ((very hoax~, here and throughout the Valk) 
Li ly:  t Jo: d y Lib.- tern pi, 

Cora: C~h • yeh, 
~ .  

(0.2) 
Lih ' :  Are you si: :ck, 
Cora: ~ "tch u-Yeh [ got the_flu. 
Li ly:  Aoh--i: : .'-:.uh [_hnh [_hnh ha lha-ha-_ha ] 
Cora: ~h- ~hhhhhh'hh-hh-hk 

(.) 

Cot,+: [ "hh 
Lily" -~ [Well that ni:p~ it in the bu:d, qTh I w~s gonna_~ sk you if 

y~,u could keep J_o:dy for a c~)ouple hours but you can't 
ff you go1: the flu:'. 

(era: "tch I wouldn't want him ax_ound ~ rae he:n, 't [~hhldfllh ]hh= 
Lily" n.No::::,  

era" =c._au:~e uh: I've _really ~ot ,i t. 
(3  

Li ly:  y :Yo [u sure- 
Cora" ~I- 

(.) 
Cora: But I'd be glad to d._o it if I wasn't: sick. 
Lily: e-You sure sound aw:ful . [ (  hoarse.) l 
Cora: " - - t' _ _ _ - ,  Oh:, my God' l  been "hhh running 

the highest temperatures you ever sa:w. 
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Lily: 
Co ra : 
Lily: 
Cora: 
Lily: 

--, Oh my go:sh well let m_e hang up a~ d let Zou get b~ck to bed= 
=eh h ~ [ u h  uhhlh h h u- h h u-|.. 

"So:fly "I_dist~bed you. ~ 
=How Zou d_oin hon= 
=Oh just fl_:ne. 

In this case, the coparticipant may be properly ali~ted as the proposer of Im 
inauspicious plan, and a intruder upon soraeone's 'trouble', but certa~'mly not as a 
'troubles-recipient'. As with the single dramatic instance of itnteractional 
'Asynchrony', these single institutes of two types of Activity 'Contamination', 
Building a Case, m~d Negotiating a Plan respectively, are transparent for the 
problematic effect on a Troubles-Telling. Again, other materials yielded far ~ore 
delicate, and ambiguous versions. 

We come now to the third type of Activity 'Contamination', that of Dispute, in 
wbdch the 'trouble' becomes a source of contention. We had ~ onstructed an array of 
materials in which disputes, which were in various ways dftsruptive of what might 
otherwise constitute a Troubles-Telling, occurred. The arra~ was simply designed to 
point up the recurrent 'dispute' outcome of the introduction of a possible 'trouble'. 
It was out of an inspection of the arrayed fragments ~ a t  the issue with which we 
are concerned in this paper emerged. 

2. A precursor of dispute: the giving of advice 

A recurrent feature of materials in which a possible Troubles-Telling turned into a 
Dispute was there were greater or lesser degrees of 'async, hrony' present; i.e., 
recurrently a copatticipant could be seen lo be declining to properly align as a 
'troubles-recipient' prior to the onset of dispute. And, recurrently, attendant to 
that 'asynehrony' was ~a~e giving of advice. So, for example, ha the following frag- 
ments, selected init~.ally as simple instances ~f the onset of di,spute in what mig~ht 
otherwise be a Troables-Tfllhag, we see ~:he combination of asynchrony, advice- 
giving, and ditspute. The arrows iadicate .advice or advice.relevant utterances, the 
asterisked arrows indicate the onset of disp Jte. 

(4) [Frankel:US:l:57ff] 

Vic: 
James: 
Vic: 
James: 

James: 
( )" 
James: 

(V is talking to someone other than J at the very start of 
this fragment) 

Cause that-that's (his policy). 
Hey Vie_..tor, 
So I (have to a~ty) 
The next time ,you ~o me i'm gonna be looking ike he:U 
you know why,, 

(0.7) 
Cause e:very damn one of these teeth ,ec~air~g out. 
( ) . -  
=bottom and top. 

(0.7) 
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Vic : 

James: 

Vio: 

James: 
Vic: 

James: 
Vic: 

James: 
Vic: 

James: 
Vic: 

JaD!es: 

Vic : 

James: 

Vic : 

Ja rr es : 

--, Doesn't matter you still be you wo:n't  you Janlos, 
lt-uh::::::, Yeh I guex~ so-MA_.__YBE ( ) wherL.l see that 
dentist (come at me) with that danm needle l 'm ~ 6 y  to t:run 
l~e  he:ll. (.)-l don't mind eh pulling them but he coming at 

- .  )nee thet needle's~ what I can't stand.HAH [HAH ,(Use)._..~ell him ] E [ A H  HAH! ~°~" 

"hh Htda? 
-~ ,Fell him gas. 

(0.4) 
Uh- No I don't (want no ga i s, no) I wi-I wii:~, take it. 

--, "Well let me ask ~ou this question. 
You knc, w? 
Let me ask [you o n e qucs [t~n. 

"I'll take it. "Yeh, righ [t 
"Let me ask you this 

question. 
Yeh, 

--, Axe you getting toothaches? 
(0.4) 

• -- NO! 
(0.2) 

-* l [ (Thendon' t  )- 
• -~ ~'But I got ca~dties! 

(5) [NB:I :6:  13ff:r]  

Lott ie:  How:'s your foo:t.= 
Emma" ='t 'hh Oh: it's h...ealing be__.autifully:. 
Lott ie:  Go_.oo: ~ 
Emma: e other one raay lmve to come o:ff on the other toe 

I've got it in that but it's not i~d'ected. 
(0.8) 

Lott ie:  -- Why don ' tyou  u_se some ,;tufflon it. 
Emma" ~'t l'v...2 got per_oxide l pu t  o :~ 

it butu!a "hhhh the oth___er one ishoaling very we:U: I 
l_ookcd at it rite other day I put a new ta_pe on it every 

so "hhhh fhhh 
Lott ie:  --, ~Why don't ycu ~.et that :~ay-uh:': Revlon 

Emma" ~--, ~ _  Well that's not therape._3u.tic Lottte, r_ealiy *.'t :says 
on the !0.4) thi:ng t.;-th-when you g-ah this pero:x.ide is: 
ah: kimt of uh,hh "hhh hh 

Lott ie:  ~-, - [What do you mean uh th.u do:ctors 
'~se it, 

(6)  [ S B L : 2 : 1 : 8 : 2 ]  

t.'aye: I was thinking l t ~  momk~:, I was having a little trouble 
in the bathroom, and I thought oh, boy, l-n-l-uh tth this 
bu '~ess  of getting up at six o'clock and being r,~dy to eat, 
is uh- is n o t  for m ~  [heh heh 

Bea: --, "Uh huh,, Well, uh th-((cleazs throat)) 
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Faye: 
Bea: 

Fay" 
Bea: 
Faye: 
Bea: 
Faye: 

Somehow you le:,~uro it. 
-* 'There's an- there's an answer to that too. 

(2.0) 
hhhh A physical answer t(hh)o hl'~ 
You mean taklt~g laxative at night. 
No, suppositories. ~ t a k e ~ -  

• --, ~W,ll, it doesn't always work for me Bea, 
No? 
It didn't ~ ork this morning. 

(7) [TCI(b):9: i ] (Opening unrecorded; J is caller) 
John: [How axe you] feeling now. 
Marcia: Oh::? (.) pretty good I gue:ss, [hh- hh] 
John: Not so hot? 

(0.8) 
Marcia: I'm just so:rt of: waki:ag u:p, 

(0.2) 
John: Hm_:m, 

(3.6) 
Marcia: Muh- ((hiccup)) (0.9) M£: ( ), 
John: Huh? 
Marcia: My: ( ) doe~'t hu:..rt, (0A) My h._ead feels (.) better, 
John: *Uh huh, ° 

(1.5) 
Marcia: ukhhh [uh ukhh 
John" tWell that's goolh)d, 

(1.4) 
John" --* Take (.)you k~,o:w make sure you're ta[ hLg C) p l e n t y  of 

vitamins and 
(0.7) 

Marcia" Ye:h? 
John" ~ you know dr~_k plenty of w.a:ter. 

(1.0) 
Marcia: ,-, "t~'flth Can't ~mk water when you're sloe :ping, 

In file four above fragrnent~, the giving of advice occurs very early in talk about 
a 'trouale'. And according to our candidate Troubles-Telling Sequence, the advice 
was specifically occurring 'prematuIely'.  That is, flu our examination of ~.e corpus 
we had found a recurrent latter segment which we called ~ e  Work-Up' c,~:::~ponent, 
in which a r;mge of diagnostic, p, rognostic, etc., considerations of the 'trouifle' were 
oroduced, in which it seemed to us 'advice' rnight properly be introduced, this  seg- 
;nent not only occurs late in t~::c sequence but is strongly clo~-hmplicati~,~ and is 
recurrently followed by closuare of the Troubles-Telling. Thus, it seemed t,3 us that 
in the above fragments an element of a latter and c!ose-hmp!icative segment is intro- 
duced before a Troubles-Telling has really gotten started. 

It seemed to us reaso.aable to, wonder if the advice is being resisted as much for 
its premamrity and dose-implieature as for, e.g., the quflity, applicability, etc., of 
the advice itself. We noted that various sorts of advice, suggestions, recommenda- 
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tic, as, of remedies, recipies, machinery, hcdiday venues, shortcuts, etc., e tc ,  may be 
ac~ epted, the details copied down in grea~t detai2, although a recipient has no inten- 
tio~ of using them. That is, acceptance o~r rejection may be in great part an inter- 
act onal matter, produced by reference to tke current talk, more or less indepen- 
tier t of intevtion to use it, or actual subsequent us~. 

"he four above fragmonts suggested that the presence of 'asynchrony' and 
'sequential prematufity' at least in part might account for resistance to the advice, 
and was predictive of the emergence ot" diispute. And in the following fragment, we 
find advice being introduced in a way that exhibits an orientation to both those fea- 
ture;; i.e., a coparticipant can be seen to be working to set up an interactional and 
sequ ~ntial context which, according to, our con::dderwdons, specifically would foster 
acce ~tance. Here we find advice beir, g podtionea in what would seem to be an 
appr )priate Troubles-Telling Sequence segment; :.e., :in a Work-Up initiated by the 
troul des-teller, and emerging as the log#cal outcome of a diagnosis offered by the 
trout ics-recipient and concurred in by the troubles-teller; i.e., the advice is sequen- 
tially appropriate and the talk is h~teractionally 'synchronous'. However, t2te advice, 
when it is delivered, is d~puted. 

(8) [: 
Gwen: 
Myra" 
Gwen " 

Myra: 

Myra: 
Myra: 
Cwen: 
My ra : 

Gwen • 

Myra: 

Gwen: 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
,{,~yra" 
Gwen: 
Myra: 
( ,wen : 
Myra: 

G, yen: 
Myra: 

Gwen: 

Myra: 
M) ra : 

'~ahman:ll: ! 2 - i 3 ]  
You know he's a funny little in[secu:re llitfle boy : -  

--isn ['t he :. ] 
-~Beh-uh b u t  the poiw: is Gwennie don't forint.no: ~. Tl 

(0.3) 
Eh:m (.) l le  was so: close to "Gordon ° wa:sn't he.:  
=lie w a [ s v e  r y : • jlyou 

~° WelJ this is it see [ ::,° [Mm :, 
- -- ~/~nd no Lw he'__&s tt:o:ne,. And 

he thinks tyou're gonna go as ~well you s ie~e:. 
tw elJ I think ,.his 

is it i(but it- it's) ]= 
-- ~Well ih-. S o" 

~ ~ patient with hbn course we:" don't mi:nd, 
, ~  But i_t gets me down a bit _you know[l.." meanlca:n ' t  

"(Loo:k.) 
I ~..~:n't re_owe? you kno,~ he[says where you goi-[n g,]= 

"(What) ~WeI.I ~ 

=[1( )1 --- I've t o • I d y ou:. 
(.) 

Mm[:? 
Uust ~'_send l_tim rourd here for a [couple of: hou : its. 

, "-" "ehh ! 2th But then 
(tha-) But {~ou_ know tMy:ra_ ]"! lnever go t anywhere [dO, l:: I:~kn]ow = : .  

=Ye:ah 
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Mpra: 
Gwen" 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
Myra: 

Myra: 

The disputed advice is abondon.M, ~:ld reissued at a next appropriate place; i.e., 
again after some diagnostic talk, titiat~d by the troubles.te~!er and participant '~n 
by ~,e advice-giver. 

(8.a)° [Rahman:II" 13-14] 
Gwen: Bu'~t he's altight Lf there's somebody e_lse he::re, 

(.) 
°Yo s y e s  ° ] b e c a u s e  ]his 
- -  [Bit it 'sjus:t~u when he's on ow [l n he d l oesn't like 

e " h a : t e s  ]= 
= [ [being OnlldS ow:n 1 

~ ' t h a t  "hnuse o ' n h i s  OW: 11. 

- -  ~'Ye: :ah, 
He ha:tes it. 

• h[,i. supp'l~ [o:se you know: i t 
t~Vell- [Veh- 

(3 
-* ~-~h-it Let him cause I mean iCs n_ot all tha__~t long you 

knfow fLus:t 
Gwen: ,-,  ~Yeh'h tWell you see it's different for me:.teh for (.) 

the other boy:s be [cause t~ley ,.alway, had each othe:r. 
~Yeh 

E:xaetly. 

On this round, ~e  advic, e is utterly min~:mlly ackn ~wledged with "Yeh" and the 
diagnostic talk returned to with "'h Well you see it's _different for me-.<e_h for (.) 
the o_ther boy:s because they always had each othe:r". The advice-giver again 
participates in this nex~l: round of diagnostic talk, and yet agaJm offers the advice, 
which is, again, disputed. 

Myra: 
Myra: 

(8b) [Rahman:lI" 14-15] 
Gwen: 
Myra" 
Myra: 
Gwen. 

Myra" 
Gwen: 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
Gwen: 
Myra: 

Gwen: 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
M) :'o: 
G~ '~on: 
Myra: 
Gwen: 
Myra: 

be [cause they alway,~ had each oth.__ee:r. 
Weh 

E:x_.aactly. [Where Tho [rnas- ] 
"(But) ~Ye:s, 

(3 
[ W e l l  h e  ] 
tWell there's c, :jfly Da:nny and thet, _fight Uke th,; (devil)= 

=uWell t hi[sis t:t. ]E[  x ]a c ]fly,  Yais. 
• ehLhtm hh~--~heh~heh~ -- ~'hl'd~ 

An[d  u h ]  
-~ ~So just J (.) ulittle patience with him cause I: don't  mind 

you know t h a  
• --, Yeh but ih-ih -l's l= 

Yas." 
• -~ =You . . . .  know it~ I t~y = I try to be pat fient 111 ~Ira ha~ .  : ~ , , a n d  ] = h a  My ] :ra 

= fl.e_.~j.h., . 

"'it 's easy for me to say th [i s, 
~'hhhe:hhh Oh:: [: dearie role:, 

"--- "ee: Y a h .  ~- 
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In fragments (4)--(7) advice is profferred which has not bee~a conversation-locally 
processed to ~romote acceptaL.e. And in those fragments, the advice is rejected. 
But in fragmeat (8)--(8.b) the advice is, repeatedly, conversal:ion-locally processed 
to promote a~'ceptance, and is, repeatedly, rejected. That is, whether or not ~ e  
advice is proc~ ssed to promote acceptance, it gets rejected. A~d we note again; cur- 
rent acceptance or rejection of advice can have little to do with the quality, rele- 
vance, etc. of the advice itself, or with the adviee-reclpient's intentions to use it, 
and rejection is certainly not an automatic outcome of an advice-giving. 

We are, the:efore, led to wonder if" perhaps the problem lies in the particular 
environment in to which the advice in these cases is being introduced; i.e., that of a 
possible Troubl, ~s-Telling. 

In that rega~ d we can notice that while the relevant local categories Troubles- 
Teller and Troubles-Recipient constitute a fitted pair, not only do the categories 
Troubles-Teller md Advice.Giver not constitute such a fitted pair, but in terms of 
the general cc~n~ ersational categories, Speaker and Recipient, both occupy the same 
category, that o1" Speaker, with ~ ° ,~ac:a Speaker's copzrticipant as the intended Reci- 
pient. Upon ;::he t~roffering of advice by a prospective or to-this-point Troubles- 
• -~,-,v,~,,,, a ~ rv,~,..o-,,.,,,., ,o o,..,~u ..,~v ..,,.,.,,,o~,,,,y m u~,~ appro ate pair~u 
category vis-a.vis an Advice-Giver, that of Advice-Recipient, and in more general 
terms, is transZon aed from a Spe~ker to a Recipient in the current interchange. 

Thus, the acc;pting of advice ~:aay bring with it removal frem the category 
Troubles-Teller ar d loss of whatever perquisites that troubles-relevant category and 
its attendant corn ersation-general category, Speaker, may entail. Correlatively, the 
delivering of advi,:e may bring ~¢ith it removal from the category Troubles.Reci- 
pient and acquittaJ from whatever obligations that t~roubles-relevant category and its 
attendant conversation-gener~I category, Recipient, may entail. 

3. The convergence of a troubles-telling and a service encounter 

The proffering of advice in the course o ! a  Troubles-Telling, with its new, and 
reversed, set of cat~ gories and their attendant ragouts and obligations, may implicate 
m~ altoge~:er dfffermt form of talk; Le., nc, t a Troubles-Telling, but that which 
v~lrious interaction ;~nalysts call the Service Encounter, in which the criterial cate- 
gories are, say, Ser~ ice-Seeker and Service.Sapplier (the relevant subcategories ,~n 
this case being Advic ~.Seeker and Advice-Giver:. 

In such an enviro lment, someone with a 'trouble' may conduct her- or himself 
as a Recipient-Elect until such time as the Advice-Giver is prepared to deliver the 
soJght-for advice, v"aereupon the Advice~eeker .assumes full recipientship. In 
effect, the Advice.Se.~ker delivers the particulars of his conditions only until he or 
she need "a~ longer d ~ sol only until the Ad~ice-Give:~ is prel:ared to start delivering 
advice. 

And it may be tha',~ envirortment, and not the environment of a Troubles-Telling, 
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in which the emergence of advice as a logical outcome of description and diagnosis 
properly and harmoniously resides. Clearly, there is a strong convergence between 
a Troubles-Telling and the Service Encounter. Dut that convergence may be 
problematic in just the ways that the convergenc~ of a Troubles-Tellir~g with Build- 
ing a Case, and the convergence of a Troubles-Telling with Negotiating a Plan are 
problematic; i.e., it may provide for 'contamination' of a Trouble,.,Telling with 
components and procedures of the convergent business, and thus tc, r disruption of 
a Troubles-Telling Sequence. 

The recurrently found rejection of advice in talk about a trouble may, then., be 
accomplice to an attempt by Troubles-Teller to preserve fine status of the talk ~rs a 
Troubles-Telling, with its particular stru~.tural and interactional properties, and to 
maintain incumbency in the category Troubles.Teller, with its particular and 
general perquisites. 

Similarly to Building a Case, in which the 'trouble' alternates with 'rnisdet:d', and 
Negotiating a Plan, in which the 'trouble' alternates with 'obstacle', the Service 
Encounter's business may be characterized as Solving a Problem, in which, then, the 
'trouble' alternates with 'problem'. Attendant to this alternation, it mighl: be seen 
that while in a Troubles-Telling the focal object is the 'teller and his experiences', in 
the Service Encounter, the focal object is the 'problem and its properties'. 

A glimpse of this distinction may be found in the following fragment. In this 
case, just a:~ter the announcemem: of a candidate 'trouble', "My toenails are falling 
off", the prospective Troubles-Recipient launches into a story of a flfird party's 
trouble which is relevant to, and ,exhibited as brought to ,mind by, the announce- 
ment. The outcome of the story :t~ the recommendation of a remedy. In this case, 
perhaps in part because of its method of introduction, the recommendation is 
accepted. But it can be noticed that the Advice-Recipient/intending Troubles-Teller 
thereafter raises the issue of efficacy of the remedy for herself as compared to th,~ 
thLrd party (i.e., if not actually ,disputing the recommendation, at least providing 
for its status as rejectable), and uses that talk to reintroduce her own circumstances, 
"Well, my toen~tils are getting bad Lottie...". This second attempt is countered by 
an l,~tterly bland, continuing atte'Rion to the remedy by the Advice-Giver. 

(9) [NB:IV: 10:31-34] 
Emma" "hhh 'Well honey I'm glad !tou had a guu- I though t - about you 

and I re:missed you, but I beam r- I've really had a ve....ty 
nice time. S-"unday was kind ~3f a long day, but uh, "hh rhhh 

Lot: ie: LYeah, 
Emma: I'm u:~ed to everything no:w, an: :d, 

(0.6) 
Lottie: Yeah. 
Emma: I'm brea- hhh I- my toenails are falling off, I [don't know, 
Lottie: "Oh: :. W.._aait 

a minute. That's- I'm glad you mentioned that. You know 
Isabel had her ~ taken off, like you_ ~aad your toe_.flailL= 
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Elr~flla : 

Lottie: 
Emma: 
Lottie: 

E tn  rrta, : 

Lottie: 

E m m a "  

Lottie: 

..ifYeah? 
~taken off?. &ld it just about killeAJt her you know,= 

rrYeah, 
""~ %he nearly di ~d a thousand tLrne;~ and i w~s teil~ag her about 

y__ou,. 
Yeah, 
~ 15o anywa2 r, sh.._ee got this, Vi:dafoam, and, I bought some 
down hGre and i put some on my nails last night and I put 
on some tonight, "hh And she said that was the only thing 
that healed them. 
~'i:dafoam. 
Yeah. And I- I payed a dollax:" u~l- eighty th r~  tbt it but 
~,en it mL~:~t be a little eheap zr ~ ere_., in some, 
d~ug [sto~e there. 

Emma: ~ ~ a h t l t ~ h -  

(1.0) 
Lottie: [ [V_:idafoarn. 
Emma: ,~-, l- ~ w- I w~malget  some. 
Lottie" ~Wuh- Wait a m aaute, let me, tth, let me- l 

~ l I ,  J b  i b  l ~ l l l b  d~-gVa~.l.~le I & ~InJAtv.I~CVW &l.  O • 1 ~ $  l l ~ t d t i l t l  

(4.2) 
Lottie: Yea:h, (0.8) Viafom.  It's V-i-o, f-o-r-re. Ointment. 

(0.9) 
Emma: . - ,  v:Viaforrn, Did ~ e  have the b~ :d big thick thing like 

mh' toenail, 
Lottie: 0 :::::. Go:::d, Ye:"s.[And how. 
Emma: , - ,  L~i"~ '~ 'But  she dida't break o~t 

on her b_~ody,hh "hhh 
Lottie N~? b~:t- c,~urse th~t's v-ccuJ se she breaks out on her ha 

her ha:nds.you know. 
Emrrw" She always .~ti.._d. have those- 't lth No, but this goes with the; 

toenail bit I think some of t, ds- goes with the toenail- 
Web, my toenails are gettin~ bat~ Lottie, those two big 
toenails, but oh- "hhh 

Lot t e :  --, It says, tth, soothing, antibi :: ((~.8) oh something, and 
iunbd, dayo pr~atat i~a fo~ the ~:reatment of inflamed 
condition of the skin such as eczema, "hlth atbdetics foot 
and other fungu, s, "hh iurffe, :tion. Your physician may, 'hh 
prescn'be Vidafoam for ot ler  conditions and other direction 
differing from those that tppeared on this package. "hh Now 
this uh Doctor Alien gave this to he :t____, "hh [and uh, uh::, 

Emma: ~Mm hm, 
Lc,ttie: she uses it on her, uh hal ds too. you know,= 
Emma: [ [Yeah, 
Lottie: ="Like, uh yih-uh-yih- ~ h, well you have that and she said 

for you to use on ~h ;- on your uh psoriasis. 

And  when,  later in the con~'~ rsat ion,  the Troubles-Teller  p roduces  ~ descr ipt ion 

of  her  c i rcumstances ,  it is me t  :~gain w i th  an ut ter ly  bland a t t en t ion  t;~ a ' p rob lem 

:rod its proper t ies ' ;  in this c a u ,  its d i s t r ibu t ion  and possible causes. (And at  this  
point  we find the onse t  o f  dispt te.) 
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(9.a) [NB:IV: 10:48-49] 
Emma: ~ Oh God it's tern'hie Lottie, my toenails- 'hhh they just 

look so sick those big toenails it just makes me sick. You 
know, they're jus- dead Everything's dead. i-I sat out 
today and I said my God am I just dying. It's- like Fm 
ossified. 

Lottie: ~ hlo at- we were in so,me place, I don't know if it was Dane's 
or some place, (0.5) I u ~  it was Dane's. and, somebcdy 
was talking about it, and I bet there were "hhh ten peo~ple 
around there, and they all started to say well they had the 
san.~¢ thing? And I kin,w, like Doctor Compton says it's from 
• e damp- detergent. 

(1.6) 
Lottie: It really is. 
Emma: ,--, I, gotta believe it Lottie, but how would it be on ),out toes 

though ho:ney. 

'What emerges from such materials as fragments (4)-(9)  may be characterized as 
,the Advice-Giver's 'essential interest' m the problem and its properties, and 'essen- 
tial indifference' to the TIoubles-l~ller and his ex'Jerienc,~s. To bring home this 
distinction, we turn to a phenomenon which made its appearance 15 years ago and 
has been lying around in a notebook ,~ince. 

The phenomenon was noticed in the course of trv.nscribing tapes from an emer- 
gency arabulance service. Throughout these conversa:ions there was a general sense 
of the 'es,~;ential indifference' of the s,~rvict agency to the ~roubled person, which 
became crystallized in an utterly recun'ent sort of interchange between agency per- 
sonnel an6 various parties phoning on b,,'.half of a stricken person. The callers recur- 
reatly found themselves confronted witbL what we a:e caUing the Cargo Syndrome. 
Specifically, the agency wanted particular information about the caller and did not 
w~aat that same information about the sk:k or injured person, who wa,,; simply the 

item being transferred. 
The problematically distributed information was particularly 'person incexical', 

someone's name. In terms of sheer efficiency, the agency might have benefitted by 
requesting the sufferer's name although th,~y had no practical use for it, because 
callers on behalf of sufferers in various ways insisted upon l~e relevance of the suf- 
ferer's name. Following is an array of instances of the Cargo Syndrome. 

In the first place, the relevance of suffer~r's name gene, rated inquiries on that 
issue after a series of form.questions had been tgone thro~agh and the agency had not 

solicited the sufferer's name. 

(10) [FD:IV:57] 
Desk: 
Ca,~ler: 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 

IV~,~y I have your name please, 
Missuz Bradley? 
First- name? 
Loretta? 
Oka:y? 

(pause) 
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Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 

Atxd the !:~hone numbeg you're calling from. 
Broadwa: seven, one six, three three. 
Okay, 
And this i~i for Doctor Edletack. 
Okay, tt:is is to [uh- 

- .  ~Do you need the patient's name, 
--~ Uh, no,  

(11) [FD:I:87] 
Desk: He is I~ adhlg at Orbison Field. 
Caller: Right. 
Desk: Okay, 
Caller: .-~ A'nd ~ h do you need the patient's name. 
Desk: -- No::, lo it won't  be necessary, 

And recurren, ly, callers voluateered the name, thus disrupting the orderly pro- 
gression ,of the ~orm.relevant questioning (transparently so i~a fragments (13) and 
" 1  A X  l i , , ,~! . . . .  X 

( ' 2 )  [FD:IV:351 
D~ 'sk: Wha "s your name again please [sir, 
Ca 'let: 1D. R. Banning. B..a~a-n-i-n.~, 
Ca, Ver: --, And uh it's uh:" the man',~ name is Bob DeMote. 

(13~ [FD:IV:7,~] 
De~ : Mai' I have your ltame please, 
Calie-: ~ Ye:. Tbhs is uh Mis~z Lowe. L-o-w~? and the child's name 

is ! ,artholemew, f'L~'teen months old. 
(pause) 

Desk: --, AId now your first nmaae. 
Caller: J~ tanette. 

(14)  [I:D:I:21J] 

Desk: I' 1 have them out the~e approximately at six the~a. 
C_aller: ( [kay. 

Desk: "hhhh [Tdd 
Caller: --, the employee's name its Randall. 
Desk: --, !/11 no. May I have your name please. 

In the f~,llo~cing fragment, c~dler volunteers the name, and subsequently pro- 
duces a p'e completion uptake of the 'thrust' of a question which has broken off 
("What's tl .'-"). The pre-completion uptake shows ff~e quesl;ion to have been heard 
as a reques for the sufferer's name 

(15) [FD:I 35] 
Caller: --. , ha~e a lady who came over from. next door, ~Iissiz Effie 

l'&tt~, and her husband is on the jo:b. And I called a 
d uc~or and he say to get her to the hospital right away. 
[:;o,,. 

Desk: L~ ¢hat's the,- 
Caller: - E| ~'~; Ellis. 
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Finally, in the followiag fragments, the relevance of the sick or il~jured party as 
a nameable 'petsov.' is consequevtial for the hearing of the request for caller's name. 
Specifically, callers are not certain that it is their name which has b~.,en requested. 
In the first of these fragments we f'md a combination of indices ot an orientation to 
the relevance of sufferer's name; first, a checkout as to which n~t~ae was being 
requested, and subsequently a volunteering of the name as in the ab 3re fragments 
(12)-(15). 

(16) [FD:i:14I 
Desk: May I have your name p~ease, 
Caller: ~ My na:me? 
Desk: Yes. 
Caller: This is Mi~uz McCoughlin. 

Caller: M-c-c-o-u-g-l~-l-i'-n. 
Desk: i-n. Okay. 
Desk: Your first [name- 
Caller: -,  ~And the lady's name is Miss[uz- 
Desk: --, ~Your first initial. 
Caller: -,  My n- my name is uh Beth, B-e-t-h, 

(17) [FD:IV:113] 
Desk: What is your name please, 
Caller: --, My name? (.) is Ginny Sehnur.hh 
Desk" S-e-l, m-u-r, 
Caller: Yes fit. 

(18) [FD'I :981 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 
Caller: 

And uh, may I have your name please? 
Uh, my namo's Rostermann. 
How you spell that, 
R-o-s. T-e-r. M-a, n-n. 
Okay, and uh, first name. 

--, Mine, Fred.hh 

(19) [FD:IV:41] 
Desk: Could I have your name and p~one number in case |I have to = 
Caller: L( 
Desk: [ [call you back, 
Caller: -~ = My name? 

(pause) 
Caller: -~ It's- I:: didn't hear you sir, 
Desk: Could lha~e your na~ae and phone number m case I have t,~ 

call you bax',k, 
Caller: -~ Oh yes. Uh: :m, my name is Missiz Budd, B-u-d-d. 
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(20~ [FD:IV:3] 
Desl : 
Call~ r: 
Desi: : : 

Cadl :r: 
Des¢: 
Cal, ~r: 
Des/c: 
Cal er: 

What was y~,ot fh'st name, please, 
Mi:ne? Ele.m~or. 
Eleanor, Baxter. 

(pause) 
M_yy first nam~ ? (3 or her first [name. 

"Yours. 
Ya: :h, Eleanor', hhh 
O:ka:: y, 

[hehh 

It appears that the 'essential concern' of a Service Supplier is the despatching of 
a ask, and whatever acti dties, inf'ormation, etc.,  are critical thereto. In the above 
fr lgrnents we see the atency confronted again and again with a 'non-essential 
m ~tter'. We take it that ti~e confrontation in these fragments is a fine-grained index 
o! a crucial distinction be ~ween a Troubles-Telling and the Service Encounter; i.e., 

tl e distinction between a focus on the 'troubled person' versus a focus on the 
'~ x ob!em and its properties', respectively. 

A similar sort of 'confrontation' may be occurring in fragments (4)-(9) .  Upon 
~e offering of advice, an incipient or ongoing Troubles.Telling converges with a 
ervice Encounter, with rite concomitant shift of relevant categories and activi- 

tes ,  and, as well, the comomitant shift of f~cus, away from the troubles-teRer 
nd his or her experiences, ~o the trouble itself, as a 'problem to be solved'. Again, 

~h:,n, the rejection of advic~ ~. may be acconlplice to a rejection of those shifts; an 
; t~'empt to preserve the inte~action's status as a Troubles:telling with its particular 
a~egories and activities, at d it,.; focus upon a matte~ to which the Service 
~ncounter is 'essentially inditferent'; i.e., that of the teller himself, in contrast to, 
;ay, the teller as a mere bearer of the object of 'essential concern', the trouble itself. 

While we take it that the aiternation as between 'troubled person' and 'troubtes- 
0earer' matters, we are not sttggesting that the Service Encounter bece, rae 'essen- 
~:ially concerned' with the troubled person. Such a concern carries with i~: an 'essen- 
tial indifference' to the trouble, which generates a stringent requirement from 
which the Service Encounter may specifically offer relief. As is abundantly 
evi.tenced in the current corpu~ of talk about a trouble, a 'person' is one among 
otl:ers, one who participates in the ongoing everyday activities of the community; 
on,. ~ who goes to work, gets tog~ ther with his or her friends, listens to their stories, 
reioices in their good times, tets them of his or her own good times, etc. etc. A 

merest glimpse of this feature is available in the materials assembled here. For 
example, in fragment (1 )  an ab ~ndoned wife is nevertheless held resp~msible for 
carrying out her routine telepho~¢-caU duties; in fragment (2) a husband presses his 
not-yet-recovered wife to rejoin ~he workforce; in fragment (3) a candidate baby. 
sitter in the throes of a severe ~3t~ attack inquires into her coparticipant's circum- 
stances, and that inquiry is taken up with perfect alacrity; and in fragment (9) 
someone suf~. "ng a variety of tro~ ~bles nevertheless provides appropriate, attention 
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Such emotional reciprocity may be un'velcome by an Advice-Seeker ~'is~i-vzs an 
Advice-Giver. So, for example, in our sr~all corpus of Institutional talk about a 
trouble, we find one practitioner who, ~ a r~mge of ways, strikes us as 'soft'. At one 
point in the course of an Advice-Seeker's 'exposition', he produces an utterance 
which is unique in our limited Institutional corpus, a mild version of an '~fii~ation', 
"Oh my:", an object which stands in contrast to the ubiquitous, perhap,,; definitive 
"Uh huh" and "I see" of the Service Encounter [4.]. At that point, g e find the 
Advice-Seeker declining to produce an 'afilliatien response'; Le., declir2ng to 'let 
go', and instead, working to continue with h lteractionally independent e~:positional 
talk. 

(22) [SPC" i0:3:4] 
Caller: 1-. Andhe  has gotten to the p o h t n g w  wllere he: (.) is so 

confused and everything thal he gets (.) the two: people 
mixed Ll'p and he thinks_th~is daddy's tile other one. 

Desk: 2--* Ohmy: .  
Caller: 1--, Then he doesn't want him to get close t ~ him ~:nd that's (.) 

one reason why he wants ((sounds like .,he is fighting tears 
from now on)) to" uh:: "hhh_right at ~1¢ ti:me_ when he's 
_having an- wuh- one of these (0.2) uh:.I :lon't know whether 
you'd call it spell or w. hat (0.7) "t but wten he_feels like 
this, (0.3? that's when he wants to kill himself. 

By characterizing Advice-Seeker',,; subseque~ t talk as 'working' to con~'.inue ~ith 
interactionaHy independent expositional talk, we are noticing that she rr.~ay 

[ 4 ] In the following ~:ragment, a caller to a suicide pr, :vention agency is specifically .~eeking the 
affdiation she feels she will not get from her cohort of candidate Troubles-Recipient,,;; i.e., she is 
sohciting and defining, alignment by a Service Supplie~ as a Troubles-Recipient. Not getting it, 
she focusses on and corr~phin~ of the a~ency's definiti,e response,-type: "It  sound,,~ like a real 
professional uh huh uh huh uh huh"  

[SPC:NYE'I 
Caller: 

D e s k  
Caller: 

Desk : 
Caller: 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 
Caller: 
Desk: 
C'aller : 
Desk : 
Caller: 
Desk: 

964:1-2:Sacks Transcript] 
I can't call ar.y of my frier,ds or anybody cause they're just gonna say oh that's 
silly or that's stupid I guess 
Ula huh 
I guess what you really want is someone tc say yes I really understand why you 
want to cor::rlit suicide I do believe you I w ~uld too 
Uh huh. Well tell me about it 
Bou I a funny thing I know it's emot~on.~Uy immature except that doesn't help 
Uh huh 
I've got a date coming in a half ho~ar and l ((s 3b)) 
I sec, 
I can't go through with it 1 can't go through ~ ith the evening I can't ((sniffle)) 
Uh huh 
You talk. i don't  want to t~dk 
Uh huh 
((laugh sob)) It sounds like a real p.'ofessional ~zh huh uh huh uh huh ((~'atiffle)) 
Well perhaps you want tO teU me uh why you feel like committing suiciide 
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specifically be resisting dae 'letting go' provided for by the prior 'affiliatioa';i.e., 
it is possible that the mil:l, but p~r:aaps in this environment powerful "Oh my :" has 
brought her to the tears she is now fighting. 

Fragment (22) may constitute a delicate instance of a Service Supplier's attempt 
to 'humanize' the Service Encounter. A rather more elaborate attempt can be seen 
in the following misbegotten hybrid which tries to combine a Troubles-Telliug's 
'affiliation' with a Servic~ Encounter's 'advice', These materials are excerpted from 
a B.B.C. radio broadcast in which a panel of experts offers advice to telephone 
callers. A woman is reporting difficulty in handFmg her young children, exacerbated 
by a tendency to depression, for which her doctor prescribes antidepres~nts which 
she would prefer to manage without. Two of the panel respond. The first pJ'efaces 
advice with a formal 'sympathy' token and a report of common experience, the 
second formats the advice as an outcome of a common experience. 

(23)  [ J R E : A :  1 - 4 ]  

,.~,,~r."-"--" " ~ t h  And I want to know ff there's anytlfing_ that you tan 
do:, or you can h_.e!p me with _uh:m (.) c_oping with a 
situation like this withou..ah- ( ) resorting to pi:lls. 

(0.3) 
Desk 1" -.-, We:ll Harriet. May I say you know first of all: how (.) 

sympathetic I am to ~our difficulties. Uh:: I understand 
-* them yery w_..effin fact my children were born while-I was 

still a ,,ttuden:t. and in many ways I: spent as much time 
looking after the young children as m(h)y wi(h)fe did. 
"hhhh A:nd uh: (.) y_ou kno:w, the strength of (.) y_oung 
children's deman:ds, ever on one's ti: :me they're never 
satisfied with anything simi!le there's always some 
difficulty and always some p:oblem. "hhhh Now w_hilst we 
hear a great deal of s~ mpathy iadeed as we did from an 
earlier caller about men having stressful difficulties in 
their lives I 'm sure tha" wo~luen have just as much ff not 
m__o:re. "hh Now havin~ sai._._d tha:t  (.) le t ' s  jump a little 
bit ~ : r ~ o r  and ff I can exEt.ain to you a little why 
people get depressed. 

Desk 1: - ,  

Caller: 

Desl" ] : 
Caller: 

Desk  1 : 

. (ca 34 lines omitted; olemen -tary explanation of 
det~ression and antidepre,,~sants) 

It':~ rather iike a b_andage rot nd an ankle. The bandage is 
doing no good to the ,ankle ~.t ::a:ll. ff it's been strained. 
But it's ~ving it a bit of suppo:r_ it. 

We:s: well (.) Well 
that's wh~Lt I fee:l:, l~ut I feel that (.) tth:m'hh I know 
they will ]!e~!p me. I'm a:- a t!r~[ned nurse myse:lf.= 
=Y [ah? 

~ n d  I kr2ow I've ~eon ( ) a lot of people b~t (.) I 
know perfectly we_._:lL that ff_.I take the tablets for a 
period of time (.) they w ~  help me. 
Mm hm 
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Caller: 

Desk 2: 
Caller 
Desk ,': 

Calle~ " 
Desk 2: 

Cal er: 
De;k 2: 
Cc ller: 
Desk 2: 

But- uhm- they w__on't be a def'mite _a:n~er" to my problem, 
a:nd when I stop taki~.~ them I can't see any reason why: I 
shan't revert to feelin:g, exactly the same as I have been 
feeling. 
No a o [ ~ - I g - l g u e s s  I c~n offer an a:__nswer.= 

-,  =A ,lifferent answer cause I had (difficulty with) number 
three:. 

(.) 

[[ ::nd I since had a fo~: :rth. "hhhh And while I (.) that 
D_.uuring that ti:me rr, y w__e'~,ht went up to twelve s_tone.=Now in 
fact I' m: : uh oaJ:y five foa:., t. "hh [h , 

~-, "Well I don t ha [vea weight 
- ~A : n: d 

=[[problem 
hl h :  m ,  

_ _  

(.) 
Desk 2: -+ ee.~!ell you m_~ay not have a weight problem but th._.at was m....y.y 

form of stre:ss. I [mean you've got your de tpd~_~)ession.= 
Caller: ~Y e: s. 
Desk 2: ='hhh Uh:m:: and it- i t ( . ) reaUyIlooked tem'ble I'm 

onl) five fool. Now my weight now is eight and a ha:If, Now 
the tv~.ay we did i t . . .  

The various ',3e trices being "fffered here are in no way designed for this recipient,  

and are shown by recipient to be ill-designed; re . ,  the e lementary  explanation of  

antidepressants i.~ fo!dowed by an announcemen t  that  the recipient is 'a t ra ined 

nurse myse_:IF', and the int roduct ion of  ove~aveight as an experience-iu-common is 

argued to be irrelevant, "Well _I don ' t  have a weight  p r o b l e m "  [5] .  Ina~;rnuch as the 

[5] In respond." !o this utterance, the Service-Supplier cure Troubles-Recipient produces a 
device which is ir~ exJ.cal of problems in an interaction, Having brought an ut~:¢rance to a com- 
pletion point, she : t~:rts to talk again with a 'continuation', "A:n:d uh:m". That object is intro- 
duced Do~t ~_ recc, i~r, lzabie ~ilsagreemem initiation', "Well I don't " That is, seeing,, that a 'dis- 
agreement' is under way, a prior speaker produces talk which utterly disattend,,~ t]h~.:~t a response 
has been initiated at all. For a consideration of this phenomenon, see G..leflerson, "The 
abominable hae?': an exploration of post-response pursuit of respons,~", a brisk version in P. 
Shroder (ed.), Sprache de e Gegenwart, Mannheim (in pr',ss), an expansive verfion in P. Half- 
penny ted.) The [ niversity o f  Manchesler Occasional Papers (forthcoming). Havhag noticed the 
work of this object at this rather dramatic point in the conversation, we can notice the only 
other occurrence, just after Desk 1 has made a little joke, "1: spent as much time looking after 
the yo~".g children as m(h)y wi.._(h)fe did", which he follows by '"h~uhh A:n____d oh: (.) y...ou 
kno:w' .  One thi.nl~ which it is not followed by is Caller's laughter. Analysis has shown that the 
insertion of laugh-particles in some ongoing talk can serve to 'invite' a coparticipant to join in 
a 'lauglfi~g tog~;ther', and. thereupon, hmg,hter by copartieipant is rdevant until/unless some 
work is ~one to revise the current relevancies. (See Jefferson 1979" 82ff.) That article concen- 
trates on some; work a copartk~ipant might do to revise the current rel(~vaneies, ltere we see a 
device used b.v the one who had invited laughter and has received no uptake, to revise the cur- 
rent relevancies;/.,;., to provide that laut,~ter by eoparfieipant is not due and, in fact, the utter- 
ance was not designed to achieve a 'laughing together', as it might have appeared upon its initeaal 
completion, but was simply a privately enjoyed parenthetical on the way to further, 'serious' 
talk. Thus, the tv, o occurrences of "A:nd uh:" in this segment are deployed to manage an 
Advice-Seeker's rejection of afffliative work by Advice-Givers. 
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advice turns out to be ill.designed and inappropriate for tiffs recipient, the affilia- 
tion work is reve~ded as presumptuous. The attempt to undercut t~e anonymity of 
Servicing with the intimacy of Troubles-Recipiency results in an elephantine 
travesty which is effectively neither Troubles-Telling nor Service Encounter but a 
worst possible version of each; Le., unwarranted affiliation compounded by inapt 
servicing. 

4. Conclusion 

In short, it appears that it i; from appropriate Troubles-Recipients, in the environ- 
ment of a Troubles-Telling, that a Troubles-Teller properly receive~: and accepts 
emotional :eciprocity, and t'rom appropriate Advice-Givers, in the e~wironme~at of 
a Service Encounter, that an Advice-Seeker properly receives mad accepts advice. 
Cross-envir, ,nment profferings of reciprocity or advice turn out to be problematic. 
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happens Mso to be a proper Troubles-Recipient (e.g., a frie;ad or relative), it appears 
that adequate management of a 'trouble' must be achieved by a shunting betwe,m 
two distinctive but problematically convergent environmenlts. And the occurrence 
of elements of one envirom~ent in talk appropriate to the other may constitute 
attempts to repair perceived inadequacies cf each. Thus we find participants to a 
Troubles-Telling attempting to rationalize their talk; to provide for it as more than 
a merely 'phatic' exchange, with what mrn out to be problematic attempts at 
problem-solving. An alternative might be to recognize and enhance the deeply 
remedial potential of emotional reciprocity. Correlatively, we find participants to a 
Service Encounter attempting to humanize their talk; to pr0,vide for it as more than 
a merely 'instrumental' exchange, with what tuln out to be problematic attempts at 
reciprocity. An alternative mighl be to recognize and e~aance the intensely rela- 
tional potential of the instna~r.en~l colloquy. 
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